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CZECH REPUBLIC
BRNO
The capital of the South Moravian Region
population of almost 400,000 people
centre of industry, trade, science, information technology, research and innovation with business incubators and centres of excellence in science
a city of universities with more than 86,000 students at 14 universities and 3 university campuses
Important centre of international trade fairs and exhibitions
High quality of life - a centre culture and sports, historical sights
UNESCO site, functionalist architecture
TRANSPORT to BRNO

- between two capital cities with international airports (Prague and Vienna), also crossroad of eurocity trains
TRANSPORT to BRNO

Prague – Brno (approx. 3 hrs)
Transport from airport to Prague city centre [here](#)
Then by [bus](#) or [train](#) to Brno

Vienna – Brno (approx. 2.5 hrs)
[Bus line](#) from Vienna airport to Brno city centre

Some international flights also arrive to [Brno airport](#) e.g. from London, Milano, ....)
BIM in the Czech Republic

• 2013 Czech BIM guide, BIM survey, currently preparing BIM protocol

• ISO standards for BIM accepted and issued in spring 2014

• ISO 16739 IFC will be issued during autumn

• preparing BIM conference, BIM academies, seminars

• own research and projects about linkage BIM with cost estimation

• encouraging governmental procurement
Useful links and contacts

www.urspraha.cz

Barbora Pospíšilová
Project Coordinator
E: pospisilova@urspraha.cz
A: Šumavská 33, Brno 612 54, Czech Republic
T: +420 549 133 292
M: +420 725 988 535
THANK YOU FOR YOUR ATTENTION